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SAl'LES of sugar
BEET SENT FACTORY

Grown In Different Sections of
County In Order To Test

Quality of Soil

, JP<:actory to be located^
HERE IF SOIL IS GOOD

Farmers and Business Men In¬
terested In the Possibility

of Sugar Industry
Samples of sugar beet grown in

Transylvania county were sent Tues¬
day to The Continental Sugar com-
any, Toledo, as part of the program
eing waged to Dring a beet sugar

factory into this section. More than
a year ago representatives of the
Agricultural Division of the South¬
ern Railway company and Harry H.
Patton, city clerk, began interesting
the people of Transylvania county in
the sugar beet industry. Soil ex-j
perts were engaged, and their judg-,
ment was that the soil in this val-
ley is especially adapted to the
growing of the sugar beet.

The Continental company said if
the beet Could be successfully grown
here that factory would be. placed,
some place in the county for the pur¬
pose of making sugar from the
beet. It was decided to test the
soil by growing the' beet in various
sections of the county.

Messrs. Russell Brown and Carl
W. .'Talley .planted the beet in the
Penrose section C. C. Yongue, ofi
Brevard; J. R. Whitmire, P. A.
Morgan and Sam Gillespie of Cher-
ryfield; J. L. Gillespie of Calvert,
and Oat Shipman and Jordan Whit¬
mire were among those testing the
crop. Others in the county planted
crops, but samples were gathered on¬
ly from the above named for this
particular test. Others will be sent
later.
Word from the factory will be

awaited with great interest, as it
means much to this section. If the
beet is pronounced good, then the
farmer is given an opportunity of
growing a cash crop that briigs real
money, The factory, in making the
sugar, would employ a large force
of workers.

. i

k PR1TCHARD HEARD
H BY ROSMAN GROUP

Hon. George M. Pritchard, repub¬
lican candidate for congress in the
Tenth Congressional District, spoke
to a large audience in the Rosman
school building last Saturday night,
and from the moment that L. P.
Hamlin presented the speaker to the
uudience until the close of his ad¬
dress, the crowd seemed to thorough-
ly enjoy the speech. Mr. Pritchard
spoke on Governor's Smith stand on
prohibition and the ariff and called }
attention to Smith's connection with
Tammany .Hall. The speaker's'
strongest expressions were used in
condemning Smith's stand on im¬
migration, declaring it to be a dan¬
gerous stand, dangerous to every
man and woman in America who
must make their living by labor.

Mr. Pritchard's address Was pro-
nounced one of the most brilliant
speeches of the campaign.

MISSION STUDY ON i
CHURCH PROGRAM!

Members of the Brevard Baptist'
church are making extensive plans
for conducting one of the outstand-
ing events ever undertaken in this
church in many years, which will be
in the nature of a Church School for
Missions, to be held at the church
during the week of October 29 to
November 2. The series of meet¬
ings will be sponsored by the var-
ious missionary organizations of the
church, under the direction of Miss
Gertrude Mattison, Of Raleigh, State
W. M. U. field worker.

Classes of the different organiza¬
tions will be held each night during
the week, under th<j instruction of
the different class leaders. Prior to
the class meetings, supper will be

. served each night in the church
- dining room by ladies of the various

societies. Several returned mission¬
aries will be heard during the week,

' and other interesting features are
being planned for this week of un-

w usual class instruction in mission
work to be engaged in by the wo-

, men, young people and children of
the church.
A detailed outline of the week's

>. program will appear in next week's
issue of The Brevard News.

WARD KILLED BY .

A NEGRO SLASHER
Grady Ward, well known here

where he once lived, was killed last
Saturday afternoon -by a neirro, at
Cheitnut Sprintrw. S. O., in Green¬
ville county. Ttie neirro stabbed
Ward to death with a butcher knife,
following an altercation which Ward
i« said to have had with another ne¬
gro.

Younr Ward was 28 years of
age, and was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Ward of Brevard, and
h i many friend- in this county,
She negio is in jail at Greenville.

MRS. SILVERSTEEN
HEARD BY FRIENDS
Many expressions of praise have

been heard from the hundreds of
Brevard people who "listened in"
Thursday night of last week at the
address broadcasted by Mrs. J. S.
Silversteen over Station WWNC,
Asheville, on the political issues of
the day. Mrs. Silversteen spoke unr|der the auspices of the Democratic
Executive Committee of Buncombe
county. . i

"Never has there been a time,"
declared Mrs.' Silversteen, "when so jmuch that is cruelly false has been .

broadcast thrpughout ihc land in ev- j
try conceivable manner." She ap¬
pealed to the women of Western
North Carolina to prove1 their loy¬
alty to the democratic party that it
may never be said when the conflict
is over that the women failed to
measure up to the highest standard
of citizenship. The republicans were
charged with purposely trying to j'confuse the issues of the campaign1
in their alleged attempt to make it
ia campaign of personalities instead
of adhering to the real issues. The
speaker declared "There is grave
danger of being blinded to the real
issues in this campaign by the tear
bombs and smoke screens of malic¬
ious propaganda that are being con-
stantfy thrown about us."

Mrs. Silversteen charged that re¬
ligious prejudice is being used by
the republican party to blind the
people to the democratic nominee,
declaring that to disqualify one for
political office on account of his
religion is un-American and in di-
rect violation of the constitution,
She ridiculed the group of so-called \
"Hoover Democrats," claiming that
one cannot be a real democrat and I
vote for the republican nominee for
president. '

Speaking of Governor Smith, Mrs. jSilversteen asserted, "We have,
never before had a presidential
nominee so well equipped for that I
high office, because of his great jknowledge of government and his
fearless honesty, and never before
has our country needed such a man j
as at this period in our history." |

BLOODHOUNDS GET
GOATS OF THIEVES

Thieves in the county who are ac¬
customed to 'raiding the proverbial
"hen roosts" are beginning to have
cold feet by reason of the fact that
bloodhounds from Pickens, have been
used rather effectively in the past
week by Rural Policeman Sims in
the elimination of unlawful pos¬
session of local property.

Effective check-ups on thievery
have been made in the past few days
in the Reids Siding section and the
Selica community. Mr. Sims requests
any one missing personal property
to get in touch with him immediate¬
ly and states that bloodhounds will
be used in an effort to stop the wave
o? petty thievery that has been swue

sweeping the county.

PRESBYTERIANS IN
RALLY DAY EVENT

!;
Rally Day was observed at the jPresbyterian Sunday School last

Sunday morning, with a splendid at- !]
tendance and a most interesting i,
program. After the opening song, |,
the primary department marched in
and sang a song, followed by a pre- {';

i pared program; entitled, "The Kinjr's
[Highway," presented by the mem-
bers of the Sunday School. The
,theme*was the building of the High¬
way of the Lord through the activi-'
.ties of the Sunday School. Twelve
spies were sent out to report the
work that was being done in the
Sunday Schools all over the South-

| land. Many interesting facts were

[brought out. At the close of the
, program, the children, were promot-

I ed and promotion certificates were
given out to the several classes:'!

' Collection for the day, which was for !
| missionary Sunday Schol work,

amounted to $20.
The pastor, Rev. V. A. Crawford,

'spoke briefly on rally day. At- the
'eio-e of the regular church services
¦following the following were elected j'deacons: Sam McCullough, Arthur1

! Harrell, Claude Cantrell and T. G.
Miller. .. .

...

1TRI-COUNTY FAIR IS
DRAWING BIG CROWDS

Many people of the county are !
'attending the Tr;-County Fair in

j Hendersonville today and tomorrow.
The venture is a new one, yet inter¬
ested loaders say the event is to be
one of unsual interest to the three
counties staging the event.Hender-

Json, Transylvania and Polk counties,
Farmers are especially interested,

and many people from over the coun-
ty are attending the fair.

THE NEWS MADE SERIOUS
ERROR IN ADVERTISEMENT

In the advertisement placed in The
Hrevard News last week by Mr. II.

Hanson, for the anti-Smith demo-
crats, a very serious error was
Trade by this patier. The heading of
tl.? advertisement as written bv Mr.

' Ransnn was "A Woril to Home
I overs." Th" printers made it read:

lj"A Word to Hoover 1.overs-." ami
.

* i: '-proof reader failed io "catch"
ithe error.

NEGRO BOUND OVER
IN THE SALTZ CASE

./ ,*,.

Willie Anderson Held for Try¬
ing To Defraud Mrs. J.
L. Saltz Out of $200

Willie Anderson, colored, was
given h hearing in Magistrate Shu-
ford's court Monday, and bound over
to Superior court on a charge of
trying to obtain money from Mrs.
J. L. Sftltz through fraud. The He-
gro was in Tampa, Florida, at the!
time he is charged with having made
effort to commit the crime, and the
question of jurisdiction was brought
up by Anderson's attorneys' Hamlin
and Kimzey. !

Several weeks ago Mrs. Saltz was
called over long distance telephone
from Tampa, and the message de¬
manded that she send two hundred
dollars by wire at once.. The mes¬
sage at first was said to be coming
from Edwin Saltz, a son of the Bre¬
vard woman, and who is employed in
St. 'Petersburg. With assistance of
friends, Mrs. Saltz sought the aid of jTampa officers, and the negro was
arrested. He jvas brought to Brevard

(by Sheriff Sitton, where he has been
in jail since that time.
The negro claims that another man

'

sent the messages for him, and he
was only trying to obtain the loan
of that amount with which to pay
for an automobile.
H. E. Martin, county attorney,

represented the state at the prelim¬
inary hearing, and bitterly assailed
the negro for the suffering he caused
Mrs. Saltz and members of her fam¬
ily, leading them to believe that the
son, Edwin Saltz, was injured and
in trouble in Tampa.

METHODIST CONFERK,Ni!li "i
BEGINS NEXT WEDNESDAY!

Rev. A. L. Aycock will leave the .
first of the week to attend the An- '

nual Conference of the M. E. jchurch, to be held in Charlotte be-
irinning next Wednesday. The fol-
lowing Monday announcement of as-
signment of pastors to the various j
;hurch6s will be announced.

NICE APPLES ARE GROWN
IN TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY

D. M. Orr brought to The News
office this week some specimens of
beautiful apples grown on his farm
at Selica. The apples are of the ;
Hoover variety and Mr. Orr statesl
that from two trees he will get a

yield of approximately 60 bushels,
some of which weigh considerably
over one pound each.

Mr. Jim Alexander, who lives on
the old Asheville road, also present-
ented The News with some samples
of the Wolf River variety of apples,
which are fine red apples and unus-
u'nltv large in size.

All of this fruit is delicious in
flavor and goes to prove the fact
that first class apples can be grown
in Transylvania county under proper
care and culture.

REGISTRATION BOOKS TO
CLOSE SATURDAY, OCT. 27

Next Saturday and tho following
Saturday are the only remaining
days for registration of voters.
Those who have become 21 years of
aire since the last election, and those
who moved into the county in that
time or have moved from one pre¬
cinct to another, must register in
order to vote in the November elec¬
tion. Some precincts have ordered
entirely new registrations, which
means that all voters in such pre¬
cincts must register.
WOODMEN TO ATTEND LOG

ROLLING CONVENTION
Many Woodmen from the county

are planning to attend the \Yondm°n
Lop Rolling Association to be held

jin Marshall next hursrtay.,
CAKE SALE

A tale of pios. cake, candy and
other good things to cat will be held
en Hallowe'e n afternoon and night

j:it I'lummer's old store room. The
'!<. will be (onducltd by the Fort¬

nightly club. .

THE TOWN WE LIVE
IN, TO BE STUDIED

Business and Professional Wo¬
men's Club Hold Great

> Session Monday
Featuring the October meeting of

the Business and Professional Wo¬
men's club Monday evening was the
talk by Miss Juanita Sprinkle, county
home demonstration agent, who .
spoke interestingly of the home dem-
onstration work in general, and more
particularly of that now carried on
under her supervision throughout the |
county of Transylvania. Miss Sprink¬
le placed the responsibility of under¬
nourished children on the mothers
and stressed the necessity of greater
care in ,the child's diet on the part jof all mothers. Nutrition, child care,
clothing, labor saving devices and
household management were other
subjects discussed by Miss Sprinkle
as important elements entering into
a study of home economics. Other
matters of local interest brought out
by Miss Sprinkle were the fact that
since her connection with the county
work which she started less than two
months ago, there have been organ¬
ized throughout the county 95 wo¬
men in club work, 215 children and
the 4-H girls' clubs.

The remainder of the program for
the evening was featured by songs, a
talk by the president, Mrs. Hugh R.
Walker, on the purpose <5f the Bus¬
iness and Professional Women's club
and a few remarks by Mrs. L. K.
Stafford, chairman of the program
committee, on better attendance. Mi««
Martha Boswell, chairman of the
legislative committee, in acc6rdance
with the request from state and na- jtional headquarters, urged that ev- !
ery member cast her vote in the com- 1

ing election for the candidate of her
choice.

Since at the next meeting of the
club the' subject " The Town We Live
In," will be discussed, a committee 1

was appointed to co-operate with the
house committee chairman Miss Odell
Nicholson, in consulting with the city
officials about attending this meet-
ing and discussing affairs of city gov- jernment. Those appointed to act on
this committee were: Mrs. W. H. Un- !derwood, Miss 'Matha Boswiell and
Miss Marjorie Garren.

The club voted to engage in a
membership and attendance contest, i

and Mrs. Luther Pushell and Mrs. 7
Nathan Morris were named, as cap¬tains of the two groups.

Thin meeting of the club was
held at Pete's cafe, and the members
present gave the management a ris- |jing vote of thanks for the splendid
supper served on this occasion and jfor the courteous 'service rendered.

WEAVER SPEAKS TO
ROSMAN FRIENDS

Congressman Zebulon Weaver,
candidate for re-election, delivered
an address in the Rosman school,
house Monday evening', discussing '

issues that were most interesting to jthe large crowd that heard him. The
congressman spoke of tariff, farm
relief, and other issues which have
direct bearing upon the American
people. He declared himself a hearty
supporter of Gov. Smith for pvesi-
dent, because of Ml". Smith's splen- jdid ability and peculiar equipment !
for the office, and his matchless rec- i
ord as governor of New York state.

Congressman Weaver, in the last j
session of congress, introduced a
bill, which was passed, calling for
the establishment of a fish hatchery
in Pispah Rational Forest, but the jbill was vetoed by President Cool-
idge, he said.

Congressman Weaver was given I
much applause as he compared the jplatforms of the two parties, dcclar-
ing that of democracy being, as al-
ways in favor of the masses of peo¬
ple in the United States. He drew
vivid pictures of the wanton waste
and graft in the United States dur¬
ing the past severit and one-half
years under republican rule, and
urged his hearers to support the

. democratic ticket all the way, from
constable to president.

' MASSENBERG SPEAKS FOR
VETERANS IN CAMPAIGN

James Massenberg, Hendersonvillc
lawyer, delivered a . democratic
¦speech Wednesday night at the court
house, substituting for Don S. Elias,
'who was unavoidably detained at
.the last moment. Mr. Masscnbei'g
.was speaking under the, Veteran's

; democratic organization, and made
his appeal directly to the young pe<>-
,ple and to the veterans to support;1 1 he democratic ticket, claiming that
this part will "do more for the ilis-

1 abled veteran than the party in

j power has done.

j ALLAN ADAMS TO SPEAK
AT COURT HOUSE TONIGHT

Allan Adams, of1 Greensboro, will
deliver an ;id<lress in the court house
tonight, under auspices of the Vet-
jerans organization of the republi¬
can party.

Mr. Adams is cer»<'t! -ivd an axtel-,I lent speaker.
CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our grati¬
tude to Chief Freeman, to Mr. Gray¬
son of Hendersonville, and to every¬
body who have ben >0 kind to u*
during our sorrow occasioned
thvonrh tlv tragic dea'h of ou1
be', Ward

I Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ward.

SAYS TO 'USE PAROD-
ICHLOROBENZINE

County Agent Uaston says:."Now is the time to use Purod-ichlorobenzine."
When pressed fur an explanationof. this word, what it means, its*'

usok, and so on, Mr. Gaston said it,is a fine preparation for killing jpeach borers. It is to be placed on |peach trees, at this time of the year,as follows: ;
Use one ounce to the tree ontrees four years old and over.
Use one-half ounce to the treestwo years old to four years old. Thepreparation can be had at the B. |and B. Feed and Seed store. Need¬n't try to call the name of thething.just tell Mr. Brittain that

you want that thing to kill peach |borers.
It is used by scooping out thedirt about two inches deep, aroundthe root of the tree, placing the

preparation about one inch from the
tree in this saucer-shaped scoopedout place. Then cover with dirt,packing it. Leave it there for at
least six weeks before dragging the
dirt away from about the foot of i'
the tree.

PICNIC SUPPER IS
NEXT ON PROGRAM

a. t.

(By MRS. R. W. EVERETT.)
The Elementary Parent-Teacher

association met at the grammar
school auditorium Monday afternoon.
The meeting was opened with singing
"America, the Beautiful," followea
with prayer by Mrs. Hinton Mcleod.A very small number of parents and
teachers were present at, this meet¬
ing, owing to the fact that date of
meeting' was not published in the pa-
par or announcements made at the
school by the teachers. It would sim¬
plify matters u great deal if the
parents would remember that the
third Monday in each month is set
aside for the Elementary Parent-
Teacher meeting, regardless of an¬
nouncements or weather conditions.
Mr. Jones has stressed that only one
hour be given to this meeting.

The president called attention to
a' magazine published, called "Child jWelfare," which as an organization 1
the parents are urged to take, Mrs.
D. F. Moore being in charge of sub-
scriptions. The program committee
announced that to make the- organi-
zation standard, we would have to (
use materials sent out by the state
on the "Seven Objectives of "the AS--H
sociation." The objective for this
association for the year is the im-
provement of the school grounds, the
same to be worked out with the co-
operation of the High School and El-
ementary Parent-Teacher associations

Picnic supper is to be given to" i'
the teachers of the town schools on j
October 24 at Rockbrook Camp. Cars ;;
are to be provided for transporting
the teachers, leaving town at 3;30
o'clock. AH parents expecting to at¬
tend are asked to furnish baskets
with food enough for their own sup-
pers.

After the disposal of all business,
Prof. T. C. Henderson gave a short
talk on the ;'\Vhy and How of the.
P-T.A." giving a short history from,;
the beginning, lie stressed the moral
and spiritual training of the children,
who are to become the citizens of
tomorrow and urged the cooperation
of parents with the teachers, asking
that more -fathers become interested
In the association, and as an exam- 1'
pie to others joined both the High
School and Elementary P-T-A.

HENDERSON MAKES, j
FINAL SETTLEMENT;

County commissioners in special!
session Monday received the report
of Tttx Collector W. B. Henderson,.]and with the exception of"- a few j
items concerning back taxes, Mr.
Henderson's report was accepted.,!
He was. instructed to make further'
efforts to collect these back tax,,
items.

Report of a special auditor who
has been working on the county
books was received. Other routine.,
matters were acted upon by the
board.

MOTORCADEPLANS
WEAR COMPLETION

Plans for a motorcade into South'
(Carolina, asid Georgia were discusred )jl>y the directors of the Chamber of!
| Commerce. Tuesday evening, at one
of the best meetings of tin- yefir.'j
The Woman's Bureau 'of the com- jjnierce body served a splendid din-j
ner to the directors, most, of wlvim j'won present, and the enthusiastic 4
{mooting war «'ue in n largo me:ism ;JJ to ofTorts of ,.io ladies. "I
| Hcndorsonvillo is to join Brevardj
[in the mot' ¦vends, according to pros- 1I lit plans, and the purpose of thO
;v.-ntnre is to indufe )i:-opl< :>:ivelinjr
.into the mountains to come by way!
|Of Pickens and thence into the

. mountains, through Transylvania
! county and into Henderson county.

Many other matters of importance
were acted upon, the question of!
possible location of industries h"vo-
.¦; 'r-.' anv :is the most interesting
matt', rs up for consideration.

GREAT GATHERING
OF BAPTISTS,HERE

Association Holding Annual
Meeting.Rev. W. W. Marr

Elected Moderator
DR. MADDRY DELIVERS '

POWERFUL ADDRESS
Scores Carnes for Stealing and

Urges Members to Rise
To Occasion

(By Rev. E. R. PENDLETON. )
The Transylvania Baptist associa¬

tion convened with the Brevard Bap¬tist church Wednesday morning, for
its annual meeting. A singular rec-
ord begins the minutes of several
meetings in the past."On account
of the downpour of rain, etc.," Last
year the association met with Knon
church at Penrose.

This association of churches beganin 1881, and is now composed of 26
churches in the county. Despite the
weather, the opening was good, and
the Brevard church is well equipped
to entertain the meeting, using the
dining rooms for dinners at the
churcn.
Among the distinguished outside

visitors is Dr. C. E. Maddry, of Ral¬
eigh, the corresponding secretary of
the General State Board.

\V. M. Henry, of Brevard, is mod¬
erator, and Rev. W. H. Hartsell is
clerk.

The devotional hour was in charge
of Rev. E. R. Pendleton. Mrs. T. H.
Dodsworth is directing the musical
programs. .

In the absence of W. M. Henry,
moderator, the meeting was called t»
order by Rev. W. W. Marr, vice- mod¬
erator, and the election of moderator
for the new year resulted in advanc¬
ing the Rev. Mr. Marr to the posi¬
tion. Rev. W. H. Hartsell was re-
eelCted clerk of the association. Rev.
H. F. Wright was elected vice moder¬
ator. T. C. Henderson, who is the
county superintendent of education^
Was re-elected as historian. C. R-
McNeely of Toxaway, was elected
treasurer in place of D. H. Orr, re¬
signed.
The annual sermon was preached

according to appointment by Rev. W.
W. Marr, who spok^ from the Scrip- .

ture as given in Isaiah 42:4, on "The
Coming Kingdom of God." It was an
uble and appropriate message on thJ
authority of Christ and His final vic¬
tory, eloquently delivered and inspir¬
ed those who heard it.

Dr. C.jE. Maddry, of Raleigh, was
invited to .speak at 1 1 :30, so he cutdd ^
make his schedule in reachig another
meeting. The Raleigh minister prais¬
ed the sermon preached by Rev; Mr.
Marr, pronouncing it one of the best
sermons _.he had ever heard, and de¬
clared «th'e sermon was "worth a trip
to the cunvention to hear."

"Baptists have been great evange-
lizers. Our weakness is in our teach¬
ing .pj-ogram," said. Dr. Maildry, as
he proceeded to discuss the co-oper¬
ative move of the denomination-
orphanages, mission boards, ministe¬
rial relief, hospitals and Christian ed¬
ucation.
"We need a good location for a

church right now. in West AshVv.ille
where the big rayon mill will soon
overwhelmn us." "The mills iit New
England 'are coming South so rapidly
that we need state boards mofe than
ever to keep up with the expansion."
"North Carolina has been made

over in eight ..years, with respe'ct to
good roads, and With respect 'to edu¬
cation" - "The transformation is so

rapid We are hardly conscious of
it" - - "Every 5 1-2 people in North.
Carolina own an automobile."-':

Dr. Maddry raised the question, of
the church keeping up with these rap¬
id strides of science, and necessary
changes in methods of spreading the
gospel, and eloquently presented the
subject.
In alluding to the Home Bi nrd- ira-.

gedy in Atlanta^-" Because Mr.
Carnes stole the Lord's money, I'm
not going to do it, too.-one dollar
out of every ten belongs' to God.
Shall we rob God by keeping 'it? If
1 thought Carnes could defeat the
Baptist cause, I would be ashamed of
my people and quit. Do' you Want to
be a 'Little Carnes?' "

. .
*

"Judas was a thief, ant) stole what
was in the bag. They., did not-know it
until after the CrUcifixiofi, and tlieA
had the books auilited smd found
them short. Did that" defeat tlje Apos¬
tles? They had very, little* "tff say
about the" steal", and very little about
Judas. Baptists will n<3t ltft'jGames'
crime defeat thefti.'' . '.*

In clcs'ng in- appealed to the honor
of Baptists to' go on. With all their
pledges just as usual.

Rev. J. M.. Page was present,." rep¬
resenting 'the Biblical Recorded;

Dinner was served in the basement
of the cWureh to several hundred
delegates and Visitors.
PHYSICIAN PRAISES WORK OF
DEPARTED MINISTER, P. P.ORR

j, t

In memory of Rev. P. p.' Orr, who .

died October 0. 1 028. 1 will sfiy that (
I have btin intimately a.cfjuaint^d
with him for 50 yeui>. i;>< was al*
ways (.f a iovi:t| -'isjo -ion, really
all the t irjio for a joke.for the lust six 'months': I have
si en him, . professionally, ivery f»w
days. Every visit that I m?<,ie he
greeted me with a pleasant, welcome.
He realized for several mGn.ths .thatthe time of his departure Was lieafiJ*'
His mind was good tip tp the ver^last. H'- departure was a greijt loss Kto friends: nnd relatives.

A. E. LYDAY, M. D.


